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Preface

This bibliography aims to provide readers with a comprehensive list of relevant legislation, research and commentary on Indigenous cultural heritage management in Australia since the implementation of the *Native Title Act 1993* (Cth).

This resource has been produced as part of a three-year AIATSIS Native Title Research Unit project about cultural heritage protection in the era of native title. It addresses a need for bibliographic resources about current state and Commonwealth Indigenous cultural heritage management regimes and their interaction with native title rights and policy. It is intended as a guide to assist native title groups, practitioners, researchers, policy makers and others with locating and accessing information relevant to their own projects.

The bibliography is arranged both by jurisdiction and theme and covers a number of significant issues relating to cultural heritage management for native title groups and other stakeholders: best practice, future acts and agreement making, governance, cumulative impacts, knowledge management, relevant case law and native title archaeology.

The bibliography was primarily prepared through desktop research utilising government websites and publications, online databases, and various research institutions and university archives. Information was also sought via personal correspondence on an informal basis with key stakeholders within the heritage sector. We especially wish to thank Carolyn Tan for allowing us to draw extensively on references to relevant case law cited in her PhD thesis.

This bibliography is intended to be a living document that is added to and improved upon over time. As with any such list, it will inevitably be incomplete and out of date almost from the moment it is published. The authors welcome contributions of relevant materials or publications that update or complement the existing listing.

For more information or to provide additions or corrections, please contact:

Dr Pamela McGrath  
Native Title Research Unit  
AIATSIS  
GPO Box 553  
Canberra ACT 2601

ntru@aiatsis.gov.au
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The national picture


Ashton, P & Cornwall, J 2005, Corralling conflict: the politics of Australian federal heritage legislation since the 1970s, paper presented at Heritage Studies Symposium, University of Otago.


Avery, J 1993, ‘From preservation to land rights: the relevance of land rights to the protection of Aboriginal sites’ in R Bartlett (ed.), Resource development and Aboriginal land rights, Centre for Commercial and Resource Law, University of Western Australia.


Chanock, M & Simpson, C (eds) 1996, Law and cultural heritage, La Trobe University Press, Bundoora.


Garden, D 2012, Who are the players and what roles do they play?, Australian Heritage Strategy — commissioned essays, Department of the Environment.


Wiffen, G 1998, ‘Heritage and local government in New South Wales’, in G Couvalis, H MacDonald & C Simpson (eds), Cultural heritage, values and rights, Flinders University, South Australia.
Commonwealth and state policy and law reform

Commonwealth

Legislation

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
Available at http://www.environment.gov.au/epbc

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984

Protection of Movable Cultural Heritage Act 1986

Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976

Native Title Act 1993

Legislative reform

Information about proposed reforms to Commonwealth Indigenous cultural heritage protection laws can be located online at the website of the Department of the Environment:


Research and resources

Australian Heritage Commission 1997a, Policy in relation to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People and the national estate, Australian Heritage Commission, Canberra.

——1997b, Australia’s national heritage: options for identifying heritage places of national significance, Australian Heritage Commission, Canberra.


Edelman, D, Hall, T, Hayes, L, Byrne, J & Cowan, C 2010, *Commonwealth, state and territory heritage regimes: summary of provisions for Aboriginal consultation*, prepared by the Research Section of the Native Title Tribunal for the New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council, Canberra.


Trustcott, M & Australian Department of Communications and the Arts 1997, Draft guidelines for the protection, management and use of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural heritage places, Indigenous Cultural Heritage Protection Program, Dept. of Communications and the Arts, Canberra.

**Australian Capital Territory**

**Legislation**

*Aboriginal Land Grant (Jervis Bay Territory) Act 1986*

*Heritage Act 2004*

*Heritage Legislation Amendment Bill 2013*

*Nature Conservation Bill 2014*

**Research and resources**


**Northern Territory (NT)**

**Legislation**

Aboriginal Sacred Sites Ordinance 1978 (repealed)

Aboriginal Sacred Sites Act (No. 2) 1978 (repealed)

*Aboriginal Sacred Sites Amendment Act 1983, No. 57 of 1983* (repealed)

Criminal Code s.125, part of *Criminal Code Act 1983*

*Environmental Assessment Act 1982*

*Heritage Conservation Act 1991* (repealed)

*Heritage Act 2011* (replaced the *Heritage Conservation Act 1991*)

Native and Historical Objects and Areas Preservation Ordinance 1955–61 (repealed)

*Northern Territory Aboriginal Sacred Sites Act 1989*

Northern Territory Aboriginal Sacred Sites Regulations 2004

**Legislative reform**

Information and publications regarding legislative reform and heritage policy can be found online at the Northern Territory’s Department of Lands, Planning and the Environment, http://www.dlp.nt.gov.au/heritage/heritage-act.

**Research and resources**


—–2010b, Northern Territory Heritage Act 2009 — Consultation draft: a bill for an Act about the Territory’s cultural and natural heritage, Northern Territory Government.


**New South Wales (NSW)**

Legislation

*Environmental and Planning Assessment Act 1979*

*National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974*

*Heritage Act 1977*

Heritage Regulations 2006
Legislative reform


Organisations and individuals who provided public submissions on the discussion paper include:

- Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Advisory Committee
- Archaeological and Heritage Management Solutions
- Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists
- Australian Museum
- Ballina Environment Society
- Balranald Local Aboriginal Land Council
- Birpai Local Aboriginal Land Council
- Cessnock City Council
- Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land Council
- Dorrigo Local Aboriginal Land Council
- Duncan, L
- Eastern Region Local Government Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Forum
- Environment Protection Authority
- Environmental Defenders' Office
- Eurobodalla Shire Council
- Foley, Cliff
- Garigal Aboriginal Community
- Gimbay Gatigaan Aboriginal Corporation
- Grafton Ngerrie Local Aboriginal Land Council
- Greater Blue Mountains World Heritage Area Advisory Committee
- Greens NSW
- Hayward, Brett
- Hunt, Janet
- John Cook Foundation and Numbahging Traditional Owners Group
- Karuah Local Aboriginal Land Council
- La Perouse Local Aboriginal Land Council
- Leeton Local Aboriginal Land Council
- Mid-Western Regional Council
- Moombahlene Local Aboriginal Land Council
- Ngambri Local Aboriginal Land Council
- NSW Aboriginal Land Council and NTSCORP
Research and resources


Queensland (QLD)

Legislation

Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act 2003
Aboriginal Relics Preservation Act 1967 (repealed)
Criminal Code 1899, ss. 206 and 207
Cultural Records Act 1987 (repealed)
Environment Protection Act 1994
Land and Resources Tribunal Act 1999
Queensland Heritage Act 1992
Torres Strait Islander Cultural Heritage Act 2003
Legislative reform


Research and resources


——2010b, submission for the inquiry into the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Land Holding Bill 2011, *Queensland Indigenous Cultural Heritage Act* review: key issues and draft recommendations, unpublished.

Barkley, R et al. 2008, ‘Collaboration and innovation in the management of cultural landscapes in mining contexts, western Cape York, far north Queensland’, *Historic Environment* 21(3).


Department of Natural Resources and Mines 2013, *Guide to the native title process*, Native Title Services of Department of Natural Resources and Mines, Queensland.


Hayes, L 2009, *Indigenous cultural heritage schemes in Victoria, Queensland and the Northern Territory: an overview*, prepared for the South Australia Native Title Resolution Negotiating Parties by the Research Section of the National Native Title Tribunal, Canberra.


Weiner, JF, Godwin, L & Oste-Brown, SL 2002, Australian Aboriginal heritage and native title: an example of contemporary Indigenous connection to country in central Queensland, National Native Title Tribunal, Perth WA.
South Australia (SA)

Legislation

Aboriginal Heritage Act 1988
Aboriginal Heritage Act 1979 (repealed)
Aboriginal and Historic Relics Act 1965 (repealed)
Criminal Law Consolidation Act 1935, s. 167
Environment Protection Act 1993
Heritage Places Act 1993

Legislative reform


Research and resources


Harris, M 1996, ‘The narrative of law in the Hindmarsh Island royal commission’ in M Chanock & C Simpson (eds), Law and cultural heritage, La Trobe University Press, Melbourne.


Schnierer, E 2010, Caring for culture: perspectives on the effectiveness of Aboriginal cultural heritage legislation in Victoria, Queensland and South Australia, prepared for the New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council, Parramatta.


Tasmania (TAS)

Legislation

Aboriginal Relics Act 1975
Constitution Act 1934, s. 46
Criminal Code ss. 120 and ss. 121, part of Criminal Code Act 1924
Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994
Historic Cultural Heritage Act 1995
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1970
Museums (Aboriginal Remains) Act 1970
Aboriginal Heritage Protection Bill 2013
Aboriginal Heritage Protection (Consequential Amendments) Bill 2013, Bill 72 of 2013

Legislative reform


The following organisations and individuals made submissions to the Draft Aboriginal Heritage Protection Bill 2012 (Tas.). Their submissions are no longer available on the Tasmanian government website; however, some may be located on the webpages of their authors.

AHL Submission No.1 — Wilson
AHL Submission No.2 — Coulson
AHL Submission No.3 — Docking
AHL Submission No. 4 — Sonntag
AHL Submission No.5 — Lehman
AHL Submission No.6 — Gough
AHL Submission No.7 — Bednarik
AHL Submission No.8 — Huon Valley Council
AHL Submission No.9 — Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre
AHL Submission No.10 — Sims
AHL Submission No.11 — Anonymous
AHL Submission No.12 — Arts Law Centre of Australia
AHL Submission No.13 — Australian Archaeological Association
AHL Submission No.14 — Interim Aboriginal Heritage Council
AHL Submission No.15 — Glenorchy City Council
AHL Submission No.16 — Southern Midlands Council
AHL Submission No.17 — Hydro Tasmania
AHL Submission No.18 — Transend
AHL Submission No.19 — Chugg
AHL Submission No.20 — Smith
AHL Submission No.21 — Property Council of Australia
AHL Submission No.22 — Uniting Aboriginal and Islander Christian Congress
AHL Submission No.23 — SKM (Jones)
AHL Submission No.24 — Aurora
AHL Submission No.28 — Central Highlands Council
AHL Submission No.26 — Forestry Tasmania
AHL Submission No.27 — Heritage Protection Society (Morrell)
AHL Submission No.28 — Australia ICOMOS
AHL Submission No.29 — Southern Tasmanian Regional Planning Project
AHL Submission No.30 — Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists
AHL Submission No.31 — Hesline
AHL Submission No.32 — Seaborn
AHL Submission No.33 — Cultural Heritage Practitioners Tasmania
AHL Submission No.34 — Tasmanian Farmers and Graziers Association
AHL Submission No.35 — Brighton Council
AHL Submission No.36 — Cement Concretes and Aggregates Tasmania
AHL Submission No.37 — Forest Practices Authority
AHL Submission No.38 — Anonymous
AHL Submission No.39 — Local Government Association of Tasmania
AHL Submission No.40 — Forest Industries Association of Tasmania
AHL Submission No.41 — Telstra

Research and resources


**Victoria (VIC)**

**Legislation**

*Aboriginal Heritage Act 2006*

*Archaeological and Aboriginal Relics Preservations Act 1972* (repealed)

*Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006*, ss. 14 and 19

*Environment Protection Act 1970*

*Heritage Act 1995*

*Aboriginal Heritage Regulations 2007*

*Draft Aboriginal Heritage Bill 2005*

*Aboriginal Heritage Amendment Bill 2014 — Exposure Draft*

**Legislative reform**


- Acciona Energy
- Annette Xiberras
- Astronomical Society of Victoria
- Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc
- Banyule City Council
- Biosis Research
- Brimbank City Council
- Cement Concrete & Aggregates Australia
- CitiPower and Powercorp
- City of Casey
- City of Greater Bendigo
- City of Greater Geelong
- City of Melbourne
- City of Port Phillip
- Civil Contractors Federation
- Clarkeology
Construction Material Processors Association
Department of Primary Industries
Department of Sustainability and Environment
Department of Transport
Director of Public Prosecutions Victoria
East Gippsland Shire
East Gippsland Water
Frankston City Council
Gippsland Water
Glenelg Shire Council
Goulburn Broken Catchment Management Authority
Greater Shepparton City Council
Gunditj Mirring Traditional Owners Aboriginal Corporation
Heritage Council of Victoria
Heritage Victoria
Holcim
Housing Industry Association
Institute of Public Works Engineering Australia
International Council on Monuments and Sites
Jo Bell Heritage Services
Joint Submission from Registered Aboriginal parties
Kilter
Kingston City Council
Knox City Council
Law Institute of Victoria
Lend Lease
Mallee Catchment Management Authority
Maurice Schinkel
Melbourne Water
Melbourne Water Cover Letter
Minerals Council of Australia
Moreland City Council
Mornington Peninsula Shire
Municipal Association of Victoria
Murrindindi Shire Council
Museum Victoria
Native Title Services Victoria
Nindi-Ngujarn Ngarigo Monero Aboriginal Corporation
Ochre Imprints
Office of Geographic Names Attachment
Parks Victoria
Peter Courtney
Property Council of Australia
Prospectors and Miners Association Victoria
Research and resources


Hayes, L 2009, *Indigenous cultural heritage schemes in Victoria, Queensland and the Northern Territory: an overview*, prepared for the South Australia Native Title Resolution Negotiating Parties by the Research Section of the National Native Title Tribunal, Canberra.


**Western Australia (WA)**

**Legislation**

*Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972*
*Aboriginal Heritage (Marandoo) Act 1992*
*Criminal Code ss 179 and 180, part of Criminal Code Act Compilation Act 1913*
*Environment Protection Act 1986*
*Heritage of Western Australia Act 1990*
*Aboriginal Heritage Regulations 1974*
*Draft Aboriginal Heritage Amendment Bill 1990*
*Draft Aboriginal Heritage Amendment Bill 1992*
Legislative reform


In July and August 2014 a number of organisations and individuals provided public comment on the draft Aboriginal Heritage Amendment Bill 2014. At time of writing these were available online at http://www.daa.wa.gov.au/en/Heritage-and-Culture/Aboriginal-heritage/Aboriginal-Heritage-Legislative-Changes/Submissions-recieved/.

Submissions were received from:

- Aboriginal Areas Protection Authority
- Adele Millard Consultancy Services
- Amergin Consulting (Australia) Pty Ltd
- AMLA
- Anglican Social Responsibilities Commission
- Anthropos Australis
- APA Group
- Archaeological & Heritage Management Solutions
- Australia ICOMOS
- Australian Archaeological Association Inc.
- Australian Association of Consulting Archeologists Inc.
- Ben Wyatt MLA
- Central Desert Native Title Services
- Chalk & Fitzgerald Lawyers & Consultants
- Dortch and Cuthbert
- Dr Thor Kerr; Dr Shaphan Cox; Dr Robert Briggs from Curtin University
- Earth Creations - Environmental Art Research and Training
- Friends of Australian Rock Art
- Gavin Jackson Cultural Resource Management
- Goldfields Land and Sea Council
- Goolarabooloo Millibinyarri Indigenous Corporation
- Horizon Power
- Iron Ore Holdings Ltd
- Karika Nyiyaparli Aboriginal Corporation
- Katanning LCDC
- Kimberley Land Council
- KRED Enterprises Pty Ltd
- Kulyamba Aboriginal Corporation
- Kuruma Marthudunera Aboriginal Corporation
- Mr Iain Davidson
Western Desert Lands Aboriginal Corporation
Yamatji Marlpa Aboriginal Corporation
Yawuru Native Title Holders Aboriginal Corporation

Research and resources

Barnsby, M 2013, The effectiveness of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972, Murdoch University with the Parliament of Western Australia, Perth, Australia.


Chamber of Minerals and Energy of Western Australia 2013, Native title and Aboriginal heritage policy, Chamber of Minerals and Energy of Western Australia, Perth, pp. 1–3.


Herriman, N 2013, ‘Western Australia’s Aboriginal heritage regime: critiques of culture, ethnography, procedure and political economy’, *Australian Aboriginal Studies* 1: 85–100.

Hopkins, A 1997, ‘Heritage legislation in Western Australia’ in, *A guide to environmental law in Western Australia*, Environmental Defender’s Office, Western Australia.


Muir, K 2008, ‘Aboriginal heritage industry: ka-boom or busted?’, paper presented to the Joint Annual Conference of the ASA, ASAANA and AAS, 8–12 December, University of Auckland.


Thomson, JR 2012, ‘The western tension zone: archaeological significance assessments of Indigenous sites in Western Australia’, thesis submitted to School of Built Environment in partial completion of Masters of Applied Cultural Heritage, Curtin University, Western Australia.


Western Australian Government Department of the Premier and Cabinet 2012, Guide to the government Indigenous land use agreement and standard heritage agreements, Native Title Unit, Department of the Premier and Cabinet.

Wyatt, B 1993, ‘Past and present disputes regarding resource development and sacred sites in Western Australia’, in R M Bartlett (ed.), Resource development and Aboriginal land rights, Centre for Commercial Resource Law, University of Western Australia and Murdoch University, Perth.


Yindjibarndi Aboriginal Corporation 2011, ‘The great FMG native title swindle’, http://www.youtube.com/all_comments?v=6w_fB7e0WCY.

Indigenous cultural heritage management best practice


Coates, I, Klaver, J & Ward, GK 1995, Illustrating the guidelines for management of Indigenous heritage places, Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies (AIATSIS), Canberra.


Resource extraction, future acts and agreement making


Lane, M & Yarrow, D 1998, Development on native title land – integrating the right to negotiate with the impact assessment process, Environmental Planning and Law Journal 15(2):147.


Ritter, D 2009, The native title market, University of Western Australia Press, Western Australia.


Smith, DE & Finlayson, J 1997, *Fighting over country: anthropological perspectives*, CAEPR Research Monographs, no. 12, Australian National University, Canberra, 


Wyatt, B 1993, ‘Past and present disputes regarding resource development and sacred sites in Western Australia’ in RM Bartlett (ed.), *Resource development and Aboriginal land rights*, Centre for Commercial Resource Law, University of Western Australia and Murdoch University, Perth.

**Assessment of cumulative impacts**


Franks, D, Everingham, J & Brereton, D 2012, *Governance strategies to manage and monitor cumulative impacts at the local and regional level*, ACARP Project C19025, Centre for Social Responsibility in Mining & the University of Queensland, Australia.


Ridges, M 2011, ‘Cultural heritage is special, but not unique’ (commentary), *Australian Archaeology* 73: 92–3.


Veth, P 2011, ‘How well do you know your back garden?’ (commentary), Australian Archaeology 73: 95–96.

**Governance**


Weir, J 2007, Native title and governance: the emerging corporate sector prescribed for native title holders, Land, Rights, Laws: Issues of Native Title 3(9), Native Title Research Unit, AIATSIS, Canberra.


Information and knowledge management


Rose, DB 1994, ‘Whose confidentiality? Whose intellectual property?’, in M Edmunds (ed.), *Claims to knowledge, claims to country: native title, native title claims and the role of the anthropologists*, summary of workshop proceedings, Native Title Research Unit, Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies (AIATSIS), 28–30 September.


Woo, C 1998, ‘The Hindmarsh Island Bridge controversy: your secret is safe with me’, in GD Meyers & A Field (eds), *Identify, land and culture in the era of native title*, National Native Title Tribunal, Perth WA.


**Cultural heritage case law**

The following list has been copied with permission from Tan, C 2010, *The effect of the ‘public–private’ dichotomy on the concept of Indigenous ‘sacred place’ in the religious freedom and heritage protection laws of Australia, USA, Canada and New Zealand*, Faculty of Law, the University of Western Australia.

*Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement v South Australia and Stevens [No 1] (1995) SASR 551*

*Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement V South Australia and Stevens [No 2] (1995) SASR 558*

*Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement v South Australia and Stevens [No 3] (1995) 64 SASR 570*

*Aboriginal Sacred Sites Protection Authority v Maurice (1986) 10 FCR 104*

*Adelaide Company of Jehovah’s Witness v Commonwealth (1943) 67 CLR 116*

*Anderson v Director-General of Department of Environment and Climate Change [2007] NSWLEC 702*

*Anderson v NSW Minister for Planning [2008] NSWLEC 120*

*Anderson v Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts [2010] FCA 57*

*Australian Heritage Commission v Mount Isa Mines Ltd [1995] FCA 1689*

*Attorney-General for Victoria ex rel Black v Commonwealth (“the DOGS”case) (1981) 146 CLR 559*

*Attorney-General (NSW) v Grant (1976) 135 CLR 587, 60*

*Brodne and Mippy and Bropho v Trustees of the Museum, ACMC and Minister (Unreported, Supreme Court of Western Australia, Franklyn J, 23 November 1989)*

*Bropho v Keith Wilson and State Energy Commission (Unreported, Supreme Court of Western Australia, Rowland J, 8 July 1986)*

*Bropho v WA (1990) 171 CLR 1*

*Bropho v Tickner (1993) 50 FCR 165*


*Carriage v Stockland Development Pty Ltd [2002] NSWLEC 117*
Carriage v Stockland Development Pty Ltd [2002] NSWLEC 216
Carriage v Stockland Development Pty Ltd [No 3] [2003] NSWLEC 86
Carriage v Stockland Development Pty Ltd [2004] NSWLEC 320
Carriage v Stockland Development Pty Ltd [No 6] [2004] NSWLEC 541
Carriage v Stockland Development Pty Ltd [No 4] [2004] NSWLEC 553
Catholic Church of the Diocese of Darwin Property Trust v Monterio (1987) FLR 427
Chapman v Ticker (1995) 133 ALR 74
Chapman v Ticker (1995) 55 FCR 316
Chapman v Luminis Pty Ltd [No2] [2000] FCA 1010
Chapman v Luminis Pty Ltd [No3] [2000] FCA 1120
Chapman v Luminis Pty Ltd [No4] [2000] FCA 1121
Chapman v Luminis Pty Ltd [No5] [2000] FCA 1470
Chapman v Luminis Pty Ltd [No5] [2001] FCA 1106
Cheedy v State of Western Australia [2010] FCA 690
Chapman v Saunders [2001] FCA 4
Cheinmora v Striker Resources, Dann and WA (1996) 142 ALR 21
Christian Family Schools Association v Public Transport Corporation [1990] EOC 92-300
Church of the New Faith v Commissioner of Payroll Tax ("Scientology" case) (1983) 154 CLR 120
Commonwealth v Tasmania (1983) 158 CLR 1
Country Energy v Williams [2005] NSWCA 318
Dates v Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts [2010] FCA 256
Jack Dann/Western Australia/GPA Distributors [1995] NNTTA 43
Director of National Parks and Wildlife v Histollo Pty Ltd [1995] NSWLEC 250
Djaigween v Western Australia (Unreported, Supreme Court of Western Australia, Owen J, decision delivered 18 January 1994, reasons delivered 4 February 1994)
Dolores Cheinmora/Western Australia/Striker Resources (1996) 129 FLR 233
Eastern Yugambeh People v Coomera Water Village and Resort Pty Ltd [2004] QRT 128
Evers v Evers (1972) 19 FLR 296
Feilding v Houston (1908) 7 CLR 393
FMG Pilbara Pty Ltd/Ned Cheedy and ors on behalf of the Yindjinbarndi People/Western Australia [2009] NNTtA 91
Forster v Mountford (1976) 14 ALR 71
Grace Bible Church v Reedman (1984) 36 SASR 376
Halliday v Commonwealth [2000] FCA 950
In the Marriage of Firth (1998) 12 Fam LR 547
Judd v McKeon (1926) 38 CLR 380
Kartinyeri v Commonwealth (1998) 195 CLR 337
Kruger v Commonwealth (1996) 190 CLR 1
Kryger v Williams (192) 15 CLR 366
Little v Western Australia [2001] FCA 1706
Members of the Yorta Yorta Aboriginal Community v Western Australia and Ors (2004) 212 CLR 422
Milirrpum v Nabalco (1971) 17 FLR 141
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs v Western Australia (1996) 49 FCR 507
Minister for Immigration v Lebanese Moslem Association (1987) 71 ALR 578
Minister for Indigenous Affairs v Catanach [2001] WASC 268
Museums Board of Victoria v Carter [2005] FCA 645
Nelan v Downes (1917) 23 CLR 546
Ngalia Heritage Research Council Aboriginal Corporation v Minister for Aboriginal Affairs Dominion Mining Ltd (Unreported, Supreme Court of Western Australia, White J, 6 November 1991)
Ngunnawal People v ACT, Commonwealth and Others [2004] FCA 785
Noonkanbak Pastoral Cot Pty Ltd v Amax Iron Ore Corporation (Unreported, Supreme Court of Western Australia, Brinsden J 27 June 1979)
Onus v Aloca (1981) 149 CLR 27
R v Winneke; Ex parte Gallagher (1982) 152 CLR 211
Re Minister for Indigenous Affairs; Ex Parte Woodley (No 2) [2009] WASC 296
Re Queensland Electricity Transmission Corp. Ltd (trading as Powerlink Queensland) and Bonner and Ors [2006] QLRT 8
Re Toohey; Ex parte Meneling Station 19984) 158 CLR 327
Sakurai v Northern Territory [2004] FCA 971
Shoujaa Pty Ltd v Aboriginal Areas Protection Authority and Abbott [2008] NTSC 11
Silver v Northern Territory (20020 169 FLR 1
Queensland v Best [2006] QLRT 9
Street v Queensland Bar Association (1989) 168 CLR 461
Sumner v United Kingdom [1999] SASC 456
Sumner v United Kingdom [1999] SASC 462
Sumner v United Kingdom [2000] SASC 91
Ticker v Bropho (1993) 40 FCR 183
Traditional Owners – Nyiyapalri People v Minister for Health and Indigenous Affairs [2009] WASAT 71
WA Museum v Information Commissioner (1994) 12 WAR 417
Walker v Shire of Flinders [1984] VR 409
Wamba Wamba Local Aboriginal Land Council v Minister (1989) FCR 239
Western Australia v Bropho (1991) 5 WAR 75
Western Australia v Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (1994) 54 FCR 144
Western Australia v Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (1995) 37 ALD 633
Western Australia v Ward (2002) 213 CLR 1
Western Australia/Glen Griffen Venn Mobey/jack Britten [2001] NNTTA 53
Western Australia/Winnie McHenry on behalf of the Noongar People [1999] NNTTA 210
Williams v Homestake Australia Ltd [2002] NSWLEC 5
Williams v Barrick Australia Ltd [2002] NSWLEC 43
Williams v Homestake Australia Ltd [2002] NSWLEC 68
Williams v Director-General of National Parks and Wildlife [2002] NSWLEC 155
Williams v Director-General of National Parks and Wildlife [2002] NSWLEC 231
Williams v Pardoe [2003] MSW:EC 150
Williams b Barrick Australia Ltd [2003] NSWLEC 218
Williams v Director-General of National Parks and Wildlife [2003] NSWLEC 251
Williams v Director-General of National Parks and Wildlife [2003] NSWLEC 252
Williams v Minister for Environment and Heritage [2003] FCA 535
Williams v Minister for Environment and Heritage [2003] FCA 62
Williams v Minister for Environment and Heritage [2004] FCAFC 58
Williams v Director-General of Department of Environment and Conservation [2004] NSWLEC 613
Williams v Pardoe [2005] NSWLEC 119
Woodley v Minister for Indigenous Affairs [2009] WASC 251

Native title archaeology


——(ed.) 2000, Native title and the transformation of archaeology in the postcolonial world, Oceania Monograph 50, Oceania Publications, University of Sydney.


McNiven, I 2011, ‘The Bradshaw debate: lessons learned from critiquing colonialist interpretations of Gwion Gwion rock paintings of the Kimberley, Western Australia’, Australian Archaeology 72: 35–44.


Thomson, JR 2012, ‘The western tension zone: archaeological significance assessments of Indigenous sites in Western Australia’, thesis submitted to School of Built Environment in partial completion of Masters of Applied Cultural Heritage, Curtin University, Western Australia.

Veth, P & McDonald, J 2002, ‘Can archaeology be used to address the principle of exclusive possession in native title?’, in R Harrison & C Williamson (eds), *After Captain Cook: the archaeology of the recent Indigenous past in Australia*, Sydney University Archaeological Methods, no. 8, Archaeological Computing Laboratory, University of Sydney, pp. 121–32.

